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MAY 2016 NEWSLETTER 

PERFORMANCE OF WORLD MARKETS – 

31/5/2016 

    

 

NORTH AMERICAN 

DOW JONES (close) 

S&P 500 (close) 

NASDAQ (close) 

 

 

VALUE 

17,787.20 

2,096.96 

4,948.06 

 

CHANGE 

  11.90 

  15.53 

172.73 

 

+/- (1M)% 

0.06 

0.74 

3.61 

 

+/- (1YR)% 

-1.24 

-0.51 

-2.40 

 

EUROPE/UK 

UK 100 INDEX (close ) 

CAC 40 INDEX (close) 

EUROSTOXX 50 (close) 

 

VALUE 

6,230.79 

4,505.62 

3,063.48 

 

 

CHANGE 

 -35.26 

        70.47 

  35.27 

 

+/- (1M)% 

-0.56 

1.59 

1.16 

 

+/- (1YR)% 

-10.79 

-10.03 

-14.21 

 

ASIA/FAR EAST 

SHANGHAI COMPOSITE (close) 

NIKKEI-225 (close) 

ASX 200 (close) 

HANG SENG (close) 

Source: FIDESSA/SAXO BANK 

 

VALUE 

2,916.62 

17,234.98 

5,378.60 

20,815.09 

 

CHANGE 

  -21.70 

 568.93 

 126.40 

-251.96 

 

+/- (1M)% 

-0.74 

3.41 

2.41 

-1.20 

 

+/- (1YR)% 

-36.76 

-16.19 

  -6.90 

-24.10 

 

THEMES FROM THE MONTH FORTHCOMING UK EVENTS 

*UK Referendum jitters appeared to subside in the 

last two weeks of June as polling and betting data 

suggested the “Remain” camp had established a lead.  

*”Leave” campaign said the UK would adopt an 

Australian “points based” system to assess 

immigration visas in the event of the UK leaving the 

EU. 

*US Federal Reserve has suggested it will raise US 

money market interest rates over summer. 

*Sterling has firmed against both the US dollar and 

Euro as the risk of “Brexit” appeared to recede.   

*Barclays a former director, Steven McClatchey was 

arrested in New York on insider dealing charges after 

his participant, Mr Pusey pleaded guilty to receiving 

profits from the illegal scheme. 

*Volkswagen AG revealed a Q1 revenue decline of 

3.4% with pre-tax profit down 20% to €3.2bn 

*Restaurant Group rumours have emerged, with 

speculation of a takeover offer from Cinven. 

*Deutsche Bank CEO John Cryan is braced for the 

slump in securities trading to continue. DB plans to 

shed 14% or €28bn of risk weighted assets by 2018. 

*Kantar Worldpanel reported that Tesco sales fell 

1%, Sainsbury were off 1.2%, ASDA sales fell 5.1% and 

Morrison declined 2.1% in the 12 weeks to May 22nd 

*Investec reported adjusted earnings of £423.1m up 

12.4% whilst assets under management dropped 2% 

to £121.7bn. 

1st June GB BoE Consumer Credit  

2nd June Construction PMI / Gov Carney speech 

3rd June CIPS UK Services PMI 

6th June Halifax House Price Index 

8th June Manufacturing Production/ Industrial 

Production 

9th June UK Balance of Trade 

10th June Construction Output 

14th June UK Retail Price Index/ PPI Output 

15th June UK Unemployment Rate 

16th June UK Retail Sales 

21st June Public Sector Net Borrowing 

24th June BBA Mortgage Approvals 

29th June UK Mortgage Lending/ BoE Consumer Credit 

 

COMPANIES RECOMMENDED 
*Arsenal (Neutral) 5/5/2016 

*Lok’n Store (BUY) 18/5/2016 

*Pennon Group (BUY) 18/5/2016 

*Talk Talk Group (BUY) 18/5/2016 
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UNITED KINGDOM CHINA/JAPAN 

The collapse of Austin Reed, the second major 

UK retailer (after BHS) to do so this year 

underlines the weak condition of the High Street 

retailers. Partly this is attributable to soft 

demand, “Brexit” uncertainty increasing retail 

discounting periods.  

New M&S CEO Steve Rowe cited weak clothing 

and tough overseas trading (profit down 39%) as 

he warned M&S new strategy would involve pay 

rises and more staff hiring. M&S is “investing” in 

price cuts which will hit profits in 2017 and 2018. 

M&S profits declined to £488.8m from £600m 

causing a number of downgrades since the 

results release. 

China’s manufacturing sector was steady in May, 

the PMI (purchasing manager’s index) was at 

50.1, the lowest growth level (any read under 50 

is a contraction). Recent Chinese data has 

suggested relatively stable economic conditions, 

helped by significant bank lending. Chinese 

banks lent CNY 4.67trn ($709bn) in Q1 exceeding 

the lending over the weakest period of 2009. 

This acts as a crutch and stabiliser to the 

economy. 

 

The Chinese government expects 6.5% GDP 

growth in 2016 (Q1 GDP was 6.7%).  

EUROPE UNITED STATES 

The last six months has not been kind to EU blue 

chips, the Eurostoxx index is off around 12.65% 

despite negative ECB interest rates (-0.4%) and 

increased asset buying. The Greek problem has 

re-emerged with the IMF refusing to fund Greece 

unless the EU agrees a plan to cut the Greek 

debt. 
source:www.google.com/finance.com

 

US consumer spending jumped 1% in May whilst 

pay jumped 0.5%. The consumer data was the 

biggest jump in 6 years and prompted some 

economists to suggest a Q2 US GDP growth rate 

of around 2.5%. This makes a US rate hike more 

certain in June/ July as Janet Yellen, US Fed chair 

recently suggested. The US savings rate also 

appears to have turned with a 5.4% rate in April 

down from 5.9% in March. 

 

Monsanto rejected a takeover offer at $122 per 

share from Bayer AG. The board are thought to 

be looking for a cash offer above $140 per share. 

  IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Risk Warning: Trading in the products and services offered by Collins Sarri Statham Investments 

Ltd (CSS) may, result in losses as well as profits as the value of investments may go down as well as 

up. You may not get back the full amount you have invested. Any reference to past performance 

should not be viewed as an indication of any future performance. Investments held in overseas 

markets are subject to the effects of changes in exchange rates which will impact on the value of 

the underlying investment. Leveraged products such as Contracts for Difference (CFDs), derivatives, 

commodities & Foreign Exchange (FX), carry a higher risk to your capital. They can lose their value 

rapidly and you may lose substantially more than your initial investment. 

SPECULATIVE TRADING IS NOT SUITABLE FOR ALL INVESTORS. The information contained herein 

is based on materials and sources that we believe to be reliable however we make no 

representation or warranty, either express or implied, in relation to the accuracy, completeness or 

reliability of the information contained herein. Please note that the figures shown may, in some 
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instances, be rounded to the nearest penny. Prices can move sharply from those quoted in this 

document. Current prices can be verified by calling one of our brokers. CSS is under no obligation to 

update the information contained herein. Neither CSS, nor its affiliates, nor its employees shall have 

any liability whatsoever for any indirect or consequential loss or damage arising from the use of this 

document. 

 


